Graner's procedure in Kienböck disease: a series of four cases with 25years of follow-up.
Advanced stages of Kienböck's disease are treated by several techniques, one of which is Graner's procedure, nearly abandoned nowadays. The results of long-term follow-up of a series of four cases Graner's procedure are presented. Four patients were reviewed with a follow-up of 25years. There were two women and two men mean aged 37years at the time of surgery. Two of them were manual workers. Graner's procedure was the first surgery in three cases and secondary to failure of radius shortening in one case of Stage IIIa. Three patients underwent bone healing and the fourth benefited secondarily from radiocarpal arthrodesis. At maximal follow-up, the mean DASH score was 36.6 and pain assessed by visual analogic scale was 3.25 out of 10; the range of movement was half of the opposite side; the wrist strength was 80.9% of the opposite side. In the three consolidated cases, a spontaneous remodeling of the radiocarpal articular surfaces was noted. Graner's procedure is logical as it aims at creating a new radiocarpal articulation, either by the fusion of the lunate with the capitate (Graner I) or by replacing the lunate with the head of the capitate (Graner II and III). However, this old procedure should no longer be one of the surgical procedures for Kienböck disease due to its drawbacks: necrosis or non-union of the head of the capitate, necessity to perform a wrist fusion in the long-term and side effects of bone graft harvesting. II. Retrospective study.